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Let There be Light
l
et there be light! proclaimed the Almighty Lord.
Astonished Chaos heard the potent word.
Through all his realms the kindling ether runs.
And the mass starts into a million suns ;
Earths round each sun with quick explosions burst,
And second planets issue from the first;
Bend, as they journey with projectile force.
In bright ellipses their reluctant course ;
Orbs wheel in orbs, round centres centres roll,
And form, self-balanced, one reluctant whole ;
Onward they move amid their bright abode,
Space without bound, the bosom of their God.
Written by Erasmus Darwin in the Eighteenth Century
These Two
A lexander : I am come hither, Diogenes, to succour and relieve thee,
/T because I see thee in great penury and need of many things.
Diogenes in his tub : Whether of us two is in the more penury—
I, that besides my scrip and my cage do miss nothing at all, or thou
who, not being contented with the inheritance of thy f ather's kingdom,
doest put thyself hi a venture and hazard so many perils and dangers
to enlarge the limits of thine empire so much that not all the world
seemeth able to satisfy thy desire ?	From Erasmus
The Spirit of Saint Peter
I
 saw with my own eyes Pope Julius marching at the head of a
triumphal procession as if he were Pompey or Caesar.
St Peter subdued the world with faith, not with arms or soldiers
or military engines.    St Peter's successors would win as many victories
if they had Peter's spirit.	Erasmus
The Strong Man Afraid
/-^heist I know.   Luther I know not.
V^* They pretend that Luther has borrowed from me. I beseech
you protect me from such calumnies. I have said nothing except
that Luther ought to be answered and not crushed. I would have
the church purified of evil lest the good in it suffer . . . We must
bear almost anything rather than throw the world in confusion. I
was the first to oppose the publication of Luther's books. I recom-
mended Luther himself to publish nothing revolutionary. I feared
always that revolution would be the end, and I would have done
more had I not been afraid that I might be found fighting against
the spirit of God.	Erasmus

